



Over 150 children between the j 
ages of 2 and 16 had one of the i 
biggest times of their lives on' 
Friday e%'ening when to celebrate 
Founder’s Day the Allies’ Chapter, I 







SCOTCH NIGHT MOTHER AND 
IS ENJOYED DAUGHTER Life
BANQUET' Shows Improvement
Review Representative 
PENDER ISLAND, Fob. 20. — 
A large number of people enjoyed
hostumoh. a|,B„t a fall evoning in ” th“ locai"’ “ 
games, dancing and being Pilfer-1 
tained by magic stunts put on by'"
Wm. Harkness of Victoria. The 
games \vere in the capable hands! 
of Scoutmaster King and a num-
by
C.C.F. Music was 
Mr.s. Wight and Mrs,
Review Representative |
PENDER ISLAND, Feb'. 20. — j
Another enjoyable evening was j Celebrating “Mother and Daugh- 
spent on Thursday at the homo of! ter’’ week and its 20th anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Menzies when i„ the Dominion of Canada the, 
a imny of local Scottish residents! local Canadian Girls In Training' Review‘^^entative
ah,I inch,Is gathyre-,! l«r at. yvf.' g,.„„„ |,„,j n, ; PULFORD. Fth. 20.-orSat,..-
ilaughter Isanquet on Saturday! day ev 
in Wesley Hall.
Purdy, piano, and E. J. Dobie and I trace the evolution of Bohemia, 
Mr. Purdy, violins. A few modern | he strived to depict “Bohemia,
Past and Present.’’ Marking how
her of his Rovers and several Girl 
Guides, while Madam Bertueci of 
Victoria supplied the musical sec­
tion of the program.
Eight prizes and two specials 
were presented, the judges mak­
ing the awards to Margaret 
Mounce, “Early Victorian,” as the 
best dressed girl, and Brian Baal, 
“Zulu Warrior,” as the best dress­
ed boy; best comic girl, Irene! 
Tutte, “Aunt Jemima;” best comic! 
boy, Gilbert Baal, “Old Lady;”| 
most original girl, Muriel Hall,: 
“Chef;” most original boy, Richard i 
Tutte, “Cat;” best ghd under six, | 
wee Valerie Gray, who is not yet 
two years old, as a “French Doll,” 
and best boy under six, Douglas 
Mounce, as a “Dutch Boy.”
The “Gold Dust Twins,” Alan 
Thomson and Bert Warrender, re­
ceived special mention and were 
awarded special prizes donated by 
Capt. L. S. Daynes.
Costumes from all periods, and 
characters -from history, nursery 
rhymes and fairy tales were seen 
on the small guests and included 
pirates, clowns, bathing beauties, 
Valentines, Bo Peeps, sailors, 
gypsies, Robin Hoods and dozens 
of: other well Icnown characters, 
v:: The judges: were Mrs. At. Ey; de 
:L.; Nunns:: and I Mrs. : Norman'of: 
Yictofia and Captain Daynes of 
: RatriciaiBay., f Kathle^ King,^the 
. youngest ehartered “Daughter of 
the Empire” in the district, in a 
very pleasing manner made a pres- 
' entatibn of flowers to the judges; 
V Rrbm long^^ t^
the hall the: children enjoyed a de­
lightful; -sit-down: supper at the 
- close of the evening.
; A large gathering of parents 
and interested friends, numbering 
; well oyer 100, were present to en­
joy this outstanding event.
pieces were included for the 
younger folk. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies, and drawings
on two prizes which had been do-1 tion for need of religious reform,
Surpassing even the high ex­
pectations that were held for the 
last meeting of the men’s supper 
meeting, Alan Chambers carried 
his audience of 50 men to a fine
climax of enthusiasm last Wednes-!'‘hig of Scottish song and story, 
day night when he spoke to that 1'ho.se contributing numbers in- , evening 
organization. ; eluded T. J. Scott, T. R. Davidson,
Starting away back in the dim ^^*'’' heddyhofi, Mrs. .S. P. Cor­
bett, Mrs. A. H. Menzies, Mrs. 
Falconer, Hugh Hamilton, D. A.
Ross, and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Johnston, 'fhe informal program 
consisted of songs, duets, readings 
and instrumental numbers. Tea 
was served at the close and
Ganges Takes
Basketball Game
dawn of history he commenced to
they first got their sense of na- ’ 
tional unity through their realiza- i
oiling a basketball game be- 
^ tween Ganges and Fulford was
: Over GO persons sat down to the l)li'.ved in the In.stitute Hall, Ful-
|beauLitully decorated b a n q u e L' 1 o>'d. Play resulted in a win for 
I tables—-guests, girls, mothers and Ganges, ;ii)-2‘l.
I borrowed mothers all participating I A local orchestra was in at- 
I alike in the hapiiy events of the ; fe'idanee for the dance, which fol- 
I evening. | lowed the game,
j Following the delicious supper! The line-ups were: 
j provided, the entire assembly join-1 n g e s — Derniot Crofton,
nated resulted in J. B. Bridge win-! he showed how that fact had con-i relating hu-; ^ j
„:morous stories, the affair winding!^ evening Aktiman.
‘-------- ’ Mrs. F. R. .Tames, 1 Fultord —V. Douglas, N. Mc-
llroy, F. Roland, J. Roland, H. 
O’Flynn, B. Akerman,
The sum of $9 was cleared for 
the Junior Basketball Club fund.
; Percy Nelson, J. Wintrup, F. Mor­
ning a fine pair of pillow cases, 





tributed to their staying powers • ■= | onenod witP
and their sense of destiny through ! ’■'P singing of Auld Lange,
' Syne and “For They Are Jolly! of the group taking charge.
and nnnreeciion Tollirirr +V,a -..r, i Good Fellows.” elcOlUtS
The lounge at Rest Haven was 
well filled on Fridaj' evening when 
Pastor A. E. Bevan of Vancouver 
delivered a very interesting and 
instructive address on his work in 
the mission field in British East 
Africa.
Illustrated by scenes of mission 
life and the many beautiful spots 
traversed by the missionary in his 
work the lecture was doubly in­
teresting. .
Pastor Bevan, who spent 10 
years in Africa, is now president 
of the British Columbia Confer­
ence of Seventh-day Adventists 
and chairman of the board of di­
rectors of Rest-Haven. 7?
H. A. Shepard acted as chair­
man during- the evening.
300 years and more of opposition !
oppression. Telling the ro-; 
mantic story of the Czechs who : 
fought their way across Asia and; 
round the world in order to con- - 
tribute their quota to what they | 
thought was world emancipation,! 
he told of their industrial develop­
ment, social progress and their 
ability to rise above nationalism 
and build a bond of friendliness I 
even with former enemies.
Mr. Keyworth acted as chair­
man, and a number of men asked 
questions and participated in dis­
cussion. Mr. Hollands moved a 
vote of thanks which was heartily 
endorsed. The speaker for the 
next meeting will be the provincial 
librarian, whose topic will be an­
nounced later. The list of speakers 
for the season is complete and 
holds a treat in store.
SUNSHINE 
GUILD BUSY-
were extended and 
greetings and good wishes brought! 
from other organizations. Vocal 
numbers were givefl by Miss I. ; 
Hyer, F. R. James, Kitty Hoare, 
Violet Gimble and Elaine McKay,! 









Music lovers: throughout the en­
tire district enjoyed a much ap­
preciated treat on Sunday after­
noon when in the presence of a 
packed church Saint Paul’s United 
Church Choir, augmented for the 
occasion and assisted by two out­
standing Victoria artists, Miss 
Dorothy Pansons and Fred Wright, 
presented a “Twilight Recital” in 
the church auditorium.
Several beautiful old favorites 
were rendered by the guest solo-
-------- ists. Miss Parsons giving “0 For
Saturday evening at the homei'^-ho' Wings of a Dove,” “Come 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre,' Unto Him,” “O Lord, Most Holy? 
Sidney, Charlie Sansbury, the boy-1 as a special request “Poor 
wonder on the McIntyre checker- Man’s Garden,” while Mr. Wright’s 
board, met H. L. (Los) Ricketts, Kelcctiona were ‘‘Out Prom The 
champion of the province and Ueep” and “The Lost Chord.” 
holder of the McIntyre Challenge Choral selections, a male chorus 
Cup, for (he tilh,-, ^ aiid a mule quartette, rendered
The previous arrangement had j by I 
been made that the <iecision would I such well loved anthems as 
be deciileil b;, iLt ..ul ul five ‘ 1 b-iuk.'' Be It* (lutl,” “Hou Lovely
ganie.H. Mr. Ricketts was in rare! Are The Messengers,” “Seek Ye 
fornr and made it three wins in a j The Lord,” “Onward Christian 
row, Charlie Sanshury just did not! Soldiers,” “Church In The Wild* 
seem to hit hi.s stride in any one j wood," and "Tlie lludiant Morn,”
of the three gnmt‘s -..- it was his solo parts being taken by :, Mrs.
iiiKht off! ! Vogee, W. Cowell and W. Jones.
The (irst game was fairly twen | Kathleen Lowe, L.R.S.M.,
until Ricketts hanged away intoj\y|,g accompanist throughout the 
the king-row an.l soon had Charlie i ,.,.i.i(al and We J. CiUHh was direc*
(^finitely on tliedefensive, bring-!
ing tt)c game t,o an <>p(l in onej ......................... i.,..::... .......
honr'H time when Clmrlie could 
not movo. withinit giving his rnen 
away,
The second game was a give- 
and-take affair until half the men 
were eleared oflv tiie hoard and 
two lines stretching across the
The Review i.s informed ^by 
:Frank:Hurit:df a'bumhess' trarisac-: 
tion whereby Mr. Hunt will re-- 
open the fornier^Readings tfe: Son 
Service Station,; Beacon Avenue 
at Fifth Street, tomorrow, Thurs­
day; Feb. 21st, for general repair 
work: and service: of all kinds;:
In choosing a name Mr. Hunt 
did not want to call his place of 
busine.ss:a service station as there 
are already two service stations 
in Sidney, so he decided to call 
the establishment Sidney Garage.
Mr. llunt: will handle the famous 
Texaco gas and oils and invites 
motorists to pull uj) and try a tank 
of Texaco. ;
The telephone number of Sid­
ney Garage is 1.30. All calls will 
receive prompt, careful attention. 
Mr. Hunt, beside.s having had 
years of experience in garage 
work has al.so spent several years 
in nutomohile factories. He asks 
to have the opportunity to demon­
strate his nliility and guarantees 
sati.sfuctum and slute.s liis prices
Review Representative 
GANGES, Feb. 20.—On Satur- 
I day afternoon the annual meeting 
of the Guild of Sunshine was held 
in^ the Guild Room, Ganges, the 
president, Mrs. Stuart Holmes, in 
the chair.
The secretary’s and financial 
reports were read and adopted. 
The financial statement showed a 
balance of a little over $G0 in the 
savings bank and $7.05 in the cur­
rent account. The sum of $5 was 
voted for coverings and staining 
the corridors at the hospital. A 
further sum of $5 was voted for 
the subscription fund which has 
been opened bn tbe_ island for the 
sufferers of: the Fraser Valley.
: Tlie meetings in future will: be 
held on every :third; Thursday :‘of 
the rnbnth.''' ,;7:: ■ :■
:The: election of officers resulted, 
as follows:




President—Mrs.: G. :j. Mpuat;
; First Vice-President — Mrs. :E, 
'Parsons.' I?
: Second ViceTresident—rMrs. W. 
Norton. ' : bt"
; Secretary—Mrs. H. Johnson. 
::'rreasurer—Mrs. Stuart Holmes.
Representative to the hospital 
auxiliary—Mrs. Alan Cartwright.
Executive—Mrs. W. L. Rogers, 
Mrs. R. Young and Mrs.: H. Noon.
panying. An amusing little skit!
was put on by the junior C.G.I.T. 
group. i
Guests of the evening were Mr. | 
and Ml’S. D.aniels, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Lowe, Rev. T. Keyworth, Mrs. 
R. Douglas, Mrs. Elmer John, Mrs. 
J. Ram.say, Mi’s. J. Wilkinson, the 
Misses I. and A. Hyer, K. Lowe, 
R. Craig, and Alex. McDonald, 
M.L. A.; F. James, and Lewis 
Dawes and James Gardner repre­






'J’he“Melodearis,” a Victoria or- 
cliestru, was present at Stacey’s 





GANGES, Fob. 20. — The 
Ganges A.Y.P.A. organized a very 
jolly,., and . successful Valentine 
'^^’bdfSday evening; wliich 
was held in the Mahon Hall, 
:Ganges^ : about 12 5 j guests attend­
ing.
: The hall was iprettily idecoratbd 
for the occasion with streamers of 
green, white and yellow,festooned 
from the ceiling to the walls. From 
the streamers .numerous red and 
gold hearts were hung. The stage 
looked very efi'eetive with its small 
fir trees, from which colored hearts 
and white streamers were hung; 
’fhe supper table decorations 
were carried out in the A.Y.P.A. 
colors, principally blue, and white, 
with vases of ; foliage 'and red 
hearts making an appropriate com­
bination for the occasion.
The annual joint banquet of 
the North Saanich Service Club 
and the Gyro Club of Victoria 
will t.ake place in the service club 
hall, Mills Road, on Friday, March 
15th, commencing at 7:30 p.m.
3'he Gyro orchestra will be pres­
ent and a varied and entertaining 
program will be put on by the Vic­
toria club, which will include an 
address, musical numbers,, etc.
3'hese events in . the past have 
been one of the most popular ac- 
tvities of the North Saanich Serv- 
' ice Club and .tickets for this inter- 
esting featurb are already bn sale. 
;;;The usual; finb daribe ;:program 
will follow the banquet.
'I'he annual financial statements 
i>l life assurance companies are 
among the be.st barometers of gen­
eral busine.ss experience on this 
continent. Hence, during tlie past 
five years when the decline in in­
dividual incomes resulted in the 
^ inirchase of fewer and smaller life 
i insurance policies, the statements 
Jin (luostion faithfully reflected that 
I tact. As the dejiression continued 
there was a more extensive ter­
mination of existing insurance 
and, at its most acute stages, there 
was an exceptionaP increase of 
borrowings and of cash surrenders. 
Plainly, this was an impaii’inent, 
in many instances, by the insured, 
under the stress of immediate 
necessity, of prudent provision for 
the future of himself and his de­
pendants.
The report of the Sun Life As­
surance Company of Canada pub- 
lislied in another column and the 
remarks of its president, Arthur 
B. Wood, at its annual meeting, 
are gratifying evidence of an im­
provement of conditions. The re­
port reflects a return of confidence 
and a marked trend toward recov­
ery in business. Because of the 
liuge investments of the life as­
surance companies in business en­
terprises covering a wide diversi­
fication of interests, the healthier 
conditions in ti’ade indicated in : 
this report make encouraging 
reading. Increases in new; assur­
ances and in repayments of policy 
loans, decreases in policy ter’mina- 
tions and reduced: demands for 
new loans—all these : demonstrate- 
that life insurance, which proved 
such a bulwark of strength during ; 
prolonged and trying JeonditionSji: 




GANGES, Feb. 20.—An inter­
esting ; debate between the mem­
bers of the Salt Sprihg ,A;Y;P.A.: 
find the Amigos,: Club,. Galianb 
Island, took place, at the Vicarage, 
Salt Spring, recently. The presi­
dent, Mi.ss Margaret Purdy, was 
in the chair. The subject was, 
“Resolved, that it is better for a 
girl to engage in domestic service 
than to work in a factory or 
office.”. The affirmative: was taken 
by Mrs. W, Rogers and Mrs. Alan 
Cartwright, A.Y.P.A., and the
the
negative by Alan Steward and 
A three-piece orchcstrii supplied Diirby Mills for the Amigos Club.
music for the dtince, which
quite fi number of dancers gather-1 was much enjoyed.
e choir members, included | will he found very moderate 
'c li
ed to enjoy the evening following 
the children’.s fancy dress party, 
jnit on by the Allies' Chapter, 
1.0,D.E.
A very hapiiy evening is re­
ported.
The statue dance was won liy 
Miss Ruby 3'hompsoii and Alfred 
Hogan; prize waltz by Miss Bride 
Wilson and Neil Mcllroy; fox trot 
liy Miss Hridi' Wilson and J''re(i 
Morris.
Committee
Four Rifle Shoots 
At Fulford Sunday
Roviinw RnprotentMtivci 
FLILI''()RI), Feb, 20. — Tlie fol- 
lowing shootH took place at the
hoard faced eaedv other, Clmrlie! I''i*Uivrd Rifle Range on Sunday;
agfiin losing wlmn every movo; 
meant saerifleing a man, ;
The third game was more even, 
each getting down to two kings 
ami two single men eiudi, Clmrlie, 
however, ran ittto dilllcullif's in 
advancing a single man one move 
too far away from protection and 
it was all over in a few seconds. 
Mr. Ricketts now IniP held the title 
as champion for two years.
As the title play was the wiml- 
up of hist year’s ploy, iiostia,mo­
ment living due L' meeting
with an accident ilmt necessitated 
hospital treatment, just prior to 
the semi-llnals helweon him and 
11. E, Ivenmuly, uiis year s luunia- 
ment play will commence imme­
diately, the Sidney Checker Club 
and the North .Saanich Service [ 
Club uniting for the senes. Any­
one wishing to enter this tourna­
ment may do so by Inniiiig in their 
name to the Review hefore Thnrs* 
day night, Feh. 21st,
McLennan, McFeely & 
PRIOR CUP



















As a result of the discussiona 
held last Tliursday evening on the 
questipn of water supply a com- 
tniUee of five has hoen ap|.mlntod 
by A. W, llulhmds, president of 
Hie Board of Trade, to invostignte 
the entire subject, and to co-oper­
ate with any ptlier Imdles concern.. 
ed in the matter,
At the well-nitonded meeting 
held in the Clnhhouae under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade, 
the president opened with refer­
ence to the consideration given to 
the water prohlein during the past 
years and voiced the need for an 
adequate water system to take care 
of the growth of North Saariirdi.
Slating that the meeting Imd 
been called on accoinit Of recent 
publicity given to this mutter in
liresideiit of the hoard, who siioke j sioii of the sy.sU.m nver 
oil the question from the farmer’s Victoria,
greater
r. Cmlrnuri . , :V.i
,S; Rogers■,...__ ______ ..:■........37
G, Hamilton ...........28




B, Akerman .............. ..35^
C, HamiUon ............... .......,...22
n 01 mw, olT elliow—■
G. Hamilton .'.....44
0. Hamilton .......8B
B. Akerman ..... ....... ............3(1
lioint of view, ftdlowed by (!. A, 
Coeliran, a past president of the 
hoard, who referred briefly to the 
need for future supply. Alex, Mc- 
Doiiahl, 51.L.AIouclied on the 
question from a domestic lispect, 
and referred to past endeavor.s in 
the matter, At tlie: invitation of 
the president W, 11. Dawes spoke 
of work done liy tlie .Sidney Board 
of Trade, of wliicli Imdy ho was 
for many years seeretary, at the 
time tlial the charter was given to 
the City of Victoria under a pri- 
vat<‘ hill to supply water to the 
City of Victoria and the surround­
ing districts.
J. J. White and II. J. McIntyre 
followed, speaking of the .Sidney 
supply and the need for wat4‘r forthe press, lie said that hc' hud de­
cided to invite repri.fientnliveM of bindustrini purposes 
various bodies to meet nmmhers of 
the hoard in order that u full ilis-
I II,-..'.loll llllglll Iflhi; Jilai.i ,
He then introduced Major Me- 
Donnld, provincial water rights 
commiHsionor, and Mr. Marriott, 
chief water engineer for Vancou­
ver Island division: Alderman A.
McGavin, chairman of the Victoria
D. Sparling exiireswjd the opin- 
ion that owing to the possihility of 
some e.xtensioiis lieing miido in tlie 
m'lir future to the Saanich mains 
in Hie direction of North Saanich; 
tliat it was (he duty,of hJortii .Stm- 
nicli people to give |ii|l)licily to the 
future needs ef tlie district at lids 
time in order Hmt such might be 
berno in miiul wlieii any phiiis for 
extenHions were heiiig considered.
Major McDonald, walor rights 
commissioner, gave much useful 
iiiforiimtinii to Hie meeting upd 
oflV.red tlm full co.operiition of the. 
wiHrm hoard with any commit.tet! 
of the Board of Trade to inve.sH- 
gnte tliC matter from all nnglm'. 
Mr, Irwin and Mr, .Marriott sup-
The judges, Mr. Whittingham, 
N. E. We,St (Ganges) and Nigel 
Morgan (Galiano), gave their de­
cision in favor of the negative, 
after many strong arguments had 
lii.(.|i iidvnnoed on either side. 
Liitor in the evening Mr. Morgan 
Gave an address on "The Future 
of the A.Y.P.A. Gards followed 
and snpjier was served. The sup- 
|a;r lio.ste.sseH were Mrs. C. H. 




(lANGES, Fell. 20. -4- 'rhei 
(liiiigeR C'lmpter, I.O.D.E,, organiz- 
I ed ii most enjoyable bridge party, 
which took idace at llarboiir 
IImine recently, The proceeds will 
go: to iho SHiwarl, Emhnvnumt 
FiiihL The committee in charge 
cmiHistml (if Mrs. Frank Crofion, 
Mrs, (3. E. Baker and Mrs, A, J. 
I'lMton, Tea tables were in play, 
Mrs. I'miik Crofton acting as 
mimt<ir of ceremonies,
Mrs, Desinorul Crofton, regent 
of Hie chapter, presented the
the: forces; of; economic; recovery, hv;
For ; life, insurance ;■ executives : 4 
tlve problenis: of Teliabilitatidri are : £ 
Uttlejless; challenging® tlianj those :
of tlie depression. ’I’he present 
difliculty .of people everywhere to 
obtain investments at remunera­
tive rates of interest and the 
record ofdependability establish- ■ 
g J; *^y dife; insurance organizations ? 
under, stress, have, of late,,'greatly, 
increased the; demandsTbr invest-:: :: 
ihient insurance and annuities. At 
the i same time insurance coin- ^ 
panics; Hiemselves, are faced with ! 
the very conditions, eh a big scale,’ 
tliat are making the: individual in-b
vesfor increasingly annuity mind­
ed. Here they can be relied upon 
to meet the situation iir the same 
competent way as in the past. . :
A striking fact mentioned by 
President Wood, in his address,; is 
that of Hm $88,000,000 which: the ; 
Sun Life Company paid out to : 
pblicyholdera Inst year, 85(J?! was , 
in amounts of ’less Hian $5,000) 
witli an average of less than 
$2,000, Tliat fact vividly indi­
cates Hie invaliialile place life in) 
Runince liold.s ns a source of first 
aid to those of modest circum- 
'dancesi. Ti i.s, indeed, rnthor sig- 
iiifiennt evidence Hint some of tlio 
proiilems witli wliieli governmonts 
I'ldiiy are grappling, growing out 
of concern for Hiose in Uumblo 
station, have long since been an- 
ticiliateil niKi : provided for on a 
HOiiiid Kcientifitv basis by our in- 
Hurance'companloH ■ r.
The gonoval clinriicter of the 
report is not only SatiHractory to 
the poliey-hohlors of the company





Am invitation is oxtendort to all. 
liridgc players to take part in the; 
party to lie hold under tho aus­
pice,s of tlio Scout Council on
prizes at the cIoro of the aftor- .Saturday evening, Wfnrch 2nd, Ow-
noon to Hk! following winners: 
Contract, llrst, Mrs. I’rice; seeoml, 
Mrs. A. J. Hrnitli. Auction, Mrs. 
Douglas Hamilton; consolation, 
Miss A. Royal. I.iieky niimher,
pliml mucli intoreHting technical i Brido Wilson., 
Alderman Metlavin mxpressod j'«f»'’Whtion with regard to the j 
the rcgret.s of the Alayor of Vic-
lorio fur hl,s limhllit.y ti.i lie lotis- 
ent, and promlned the full co.oper- 
fttion of the city in tiny scliemo to 
make uaii of the water under its 
control to further tho devolopment 
of the .Saanich Penimiuln,
Ho suggesited that the city
lireiicnt limit of the Victoria ays- C.G.F NOTES
■ Following fiirHmr dlHcussion by! '
G«o. T, Miclmll, F., 51. .Straight, I , 'fhe next meeting of the North 
John Matthews and othors, .L J.' Miumleli C,G.1>\ Club will he held
Whito moved that a comniittee lie j on Alonday, .March 4th, Yon arc
appointed to go into the mailer j iiftked to watch for further an- [ j,i Temperance Hall, Kcmting, on
further, ami following the adop-i nonncomonl, ns the club la on-i Bntq,.day, Peli. aftrd; at « p.m.
ing to tlw fact Hmt so many have 
asked for auction it hn» hoeiti do- 
cided that both anclion and con-i 
tract bridge will be played.
The object of tliia bridge party: 
is to raise funds for expenaes to, 
tlio big rally to bo hold in Vtc-”’ 
tiiria oh Aiiril 13th, when Lord 
Bnden-Powol! will vlsiit HiO city. 
The Sidnoy Troop, tiH Iho lending: 
troop on yancouver Island, will 
have the honor of being the flriit 
CooHdlaa liiiup. tu ho ioinpocUtd. , ; ,
5K3,;
I City Water Board, and Mr. Irwin, ! would Im willing to glvo water to I tion of the motion, the prefddont l deavoririg to have one of the 
Victoria city engineer, who were I the people of North .Saanich for a has iippointi.n| tlie following to j C.O.F, members address a nieeilng
present at the invitation 
board.'"
Tht) mooting waa then ndrosaod 
by Mnjor A, D, Macdonald, vie*-
of the! few ye(ir« ns a help to the start 
of the system, and lie spoke- of the 
work of other Victorinna who had 
given tinich thought to tha (sxlen*
constitute n''permanerit''wnt:er com-! hore-^'"'-" 
mitice: .T, J, White, Major A, D.j We nro ciao advised that 51r«. 
Macdonald, I). .Sparling, H. J. Steevc.8, the lady member for North 
Mclntyryi and A, W. lIollandH, Vancouver, will hddresi it meeUng
All C.C.F. wtmibfri! are naked to 
rememher that their candidtito In!: 
!thc ;! (qrthcoming'\'PominIon':’!'«I«tc*i; 
tion, S. J. Taylor of Vancouver,i: 
is looking for the hacking of all 
inembera.J’';!:''';):.'■■'
!
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF 
ISLANDS REVIEW
Formerly Sidney and Island Review and Saanich Gazette
ESTABLISHED 1912
Member British Columbia and Yukon Press Association.
A weekly newspaper circulating throughout the famous Saanich 
Ponmaula and beautiful Gulf Islands through 20 local post offices.
Hugh J. McIntyre, Publisher and Editor.
Elizabeth G. McIntyre, Associate Editor.
’Phones—Sidney: Office, 28; Residence, 27.
, Issued every Wednesday morning at the Review Office, Third 
Street, SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C. Subscription: §1.00 per year 
in Canada; §1.50 per year in the United States; strictly in advance.
Copy for display advertisements must be in the Review Office 
NOT LaIER THaN SATURDAY. Classified advertisements, Coming 
Events, Cards of 1 hanks and In Memoriam must be in NOT LATER 
THAN MONDAY NOON.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam, §1.00 each.
Classified and Coming Events advertisements are charged for on 
a flat rate of only one cent per word, per issue. No advertisement 
accepted for less than 25c.
All contributoi's of articles or news items are requested to have 
same in the Review Office NOT LATER THAN SATURDAY.
Advertising rate cards furnished upon request.
All letters to the Editor must be signed by the writer for publica­
tion. No exception will be made in this matter.
Subscribers failing to receive the Review' in due time are asked 
to notify us immediately and another copy wifi be sent. With our 
large circulation and the consequent large amount of handling in the 
mails occasionally it so liaxipens that a label is accidentally removed.
Review believes the .Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands has 
le best_ climate in all Canada, and this can be verified by consulting
climate kept by the Dominion Govern- 
Review to assist in the development and 
ouilding up of this magnilicent area. The Review seeks the co-opera-
o ° all concerned”^^"^''''^^^^ citizens in working for the betterment
Sidney, V.I., B.C., Wednesday, February 20, 1935.
DO YOU KNOW AN EASTERNER RETIRING?
Recently the editor has met a number of Canadians 
from, the east that are amazed that we have flowers in 
bloom and enjoy such a mild climate throughout the 
winter months. One such visitor to our district exclaimed;
Why, Mr. McIntyre, the folks back home on the prairie 
where I come from have no idea of your wonderful area 
here on the Peninsula and Islands! Thousands of Cana­
dians that retire would come out here if they only knew!”
That s just the point — they don’t know, and it is hard 
to reach those retiring Canadians when one does not know 
just where they are. However, the case is not hopeless by 
any means if we look at it from this point of view: Sup­
pose the residents already living on the Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands were to oblige by sending the names of 
ffiends of theirs in eastern Canada whom they know are 
about to retire, to the editor of the Review, the editor will 
forward to these retiring people a little booklet illustrated 
with views and maps of the Peninsula and Islands and a 
brief description of the various districts for their perusal. 
In this way the editor already has interested scores that 
otherwise would never have known of Canada’s Favorite 
Chmatim Zone—“Where the Flowers Bloom All the Year 
Round. Will you help by sending in a name right now?
:r.= Frank Hunt announces that he will re-open
« the premises known; formerly as Readings &
bf Dbacon Avenue 
and : Fifth ; Street, Sidney,; on THURSDAY,
• ^ 21ST, for General Repairs and
:V'===' ; A-’bf’^Vce of All Kinds, and will operate under ■ 
■;;.:’>.the;"name;bf
He also wishes to announce; something hew tb: 
> : car owners in the Sidney and North Saanich
^bs and Oils. He finds through; en- 
; quiries that TEXACO is superior to any other 
in quality and sales throughout Victoria and 
district, and on opening Thursday he invites 
you to drive in and try a tankful of TEXACO
and assures you that you’ll like it.
He also invites you to get his list of new low 
prices on REPAIRS, ETC.
’Phone 130 Sidney, B.C.
GANGES
By Review Representative
The Women’s Auxiliai'y will hold 
a “song” tea on Saturday, 23rd, 
at the .home of Mrs. E. Walter, 
Ganges. The proceeds will go to­
wards the Women’s Auxiliary 
funds. A small charge will be 
made and tea served.
* *
A progressive whist drive fol­
lowed by a dance will be held on 
Friday, March 1st, at the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, given under the aus­
pices of the local C.C.F. Club, com­
mencing at 8 p.m. Conveners: 
Mrs. R. Rush and Mrs. E. H. Law- 
son.
* 4! *
Mr. J. H. Kingdom of Salt 
Spring, who.se wedding to Miss 
Beatrice Stark took place in Vic­
toria on Feb. 11th, has returned 
with his bride to the island after 
short honeymoon in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingdom have taken 
up residence at their home. Saint 
Mary’s Lake.
:): * .1=
Major A. Rowan has returned 
to his home in' Vancouver after 
spending a few days on his prop­
erty at Ganges Harbour.
* * *
Mrs. Harold Price has left for 
Victoria, where she will visit 
friends for a week. She was ac­
companied by her little daughter 
Ruth. They will be the guests of 
the Misses C. and L. Lee.
# * *
Mrs. George Nelson left Ganges 
on Saturday for a short visit to 
Vancouver.
* *
Mrs. Cecil Springford has left 
for Vancouver, where she will be 
the guest for a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Leggett.
Sidney, V.L, B.C.
Has anyone heard of Sidney? 
Not in Australia — No —
But right here on the Pacific, 
Where the salty breezes blow.
Her boulevards are verdant, 
Her streets are clean and wide 
And ships and motor ferries 
Come in on every tide.
The waters that surround her 
Are studded like a star.
With gems of royal beauty 
Of islands near and far.
Such wealth of native flora 
These isles display in spring. 
Wild lilies weave a carpet 
And blue bells gaily ring.
Tm drifting off from Sidney, 
There yet is more to tell,;
Of hpmelike, courteous service" 
At Sidney’s first hotel.
__ The bank; and motor statioris
And; churches;,not a few; ‘ j, 
^5 Her postal service caters 
To rural; districts tod.
Then school and picture palace, 
■With social clubs and Scouts,
So many things in Sidney,
I may have left some out.
I most forgot the fire brigade. 
Their vigilance to praise;
So keep a thought for Sidney 
And wish her happy days.
—S. E. MOULAND.
Pender Island is recognized as 
one of the prettiest of the Gulf 
lajjmds.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
RETURNS
ARE NOW DUE TO BE FILED BYs-
(T.); Emiiloyora, to (sniployeofiraapoctiiiK aalario.s and wiiK-oa jiaid 
during tho calendar year 193'l.
(2,) Every poraon in receipt of salary, wages, or investment income.
These Returns are required to be tiled not later than
February 28th, 1935
Taxpayers should olitain forms from any Ih’ovincial Government otllco 
or chartered bank in ilie Province.
An urgent request i.s made for the.st* Rel.urns to bo liU*d us much in 
adyance of tlie final date as po.ssible to enable the Department to give 
be.lier .service |;o (axpayers than can be providml during the rusli of
the bssf: dfiv
Corporaiiou, Inisiness, or professional income is required to bo roturnetl 
wiidiin three inontlm after the end of the taxpayer’s fiscal ymir.
...Victoria, B.C*
C.Ji. PETE.RSON, ^





EMPIRE CONFERENCE IN 
AUSTRALIA
Attended by representatives of 
B.E.S.L. member organizations in 
the British Lsles, Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada, South Africa, 
India, Rhodesia, Sierra Leone and 
Malaya, the conference dealt with 
a multitude of matters of vital im­
portance to ex-service men in all 
parts of the Empire.
Brigadier-General Ross, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., Dominion president of the 
Canadian Legion, who, together 
with Lt.-Coionel James Sclater, 
D.S.O. (late 2<)th Bn. C.E.F., and 
now in charge of the C.P.R. office 
in Sydney) represented Canada, 
has been kind enough to prepare 
some notes on the conference pro­
ceedings for The Legionary, read­
ing in part as follows:
“If any one doubts the value of 
such gatherings may I say that, 
apart from actual business done, 
the Imperial effect is immense. In 
our conferences we do not speak 
as indviduals, it is Australia 
speaks, Great Britain thinks, Can­
ada says. New Zealand hopes. 
South Africa thinks. As a visible 
symbol of Empire it is difficult to 
conceive of anything more con­
vincing.
“The resolutions offered covered 
a wide field and space will not 
permit enunciation of all. They 
will be circulated later. It should 
be understood however, that this 
conference is not a legislative body 
such as our Dominion Convention. 
Decisions taken are not binding 
on any of the constituent mem­
bers, except in matters of consti­
tution and administration. But the 
decisions of the conference, are 
designated as recommendations to 
the constituent members of the 
policy which should be followed. I 
will refer to only two or three of 
these, which were outstanding 
features.
“One was a very excellent de­
bate on “Peace, Disarmament, and 
Imperial Defence.” I offered a 
resolution along the lines of that 
which ..was adopted by our Domin­
ion Convention, but so framed as, 
I hoped, to reconcile divergent 
views and secure unanimity. In 
this I was not entirely successful 
and had to accept some; minor 
amendments, but I did secure ap­
proval of the main principle, con­
trol M ;pfivate manufacture of 
arms. It was quite clear; however, 
tliat; thL did mot meet the fulb re­
quirements of the; other delegates. 
At previous conferences such reso­
lutions have passed unanimously 
and; without debate. Blit it was 
Evident that the British, Austra­
lian and New Zealand ^delegates 
were seriously alarmed at the 
failure of the great powers to se­
cure anything like agreement on 
questions of aimianients, and genu­
inely disturbed as to Imperial de­
fence.
Consequently, the . Hon. Mr. 
Perry of New Zealand presented a 
resolution plainly calling for 
maintenance of adequate arma­
ments to maintain the Imperial 
position and which he supported 
in a powerful, reasoned address 
that secured the unanimous en­
dorsement of the conference, I 
may say that I explained I had no 
mandate to go further than our 
Dominion resolution, and as the 
quc.stion was one of Government 
policy, I was not in a position to 
express a iiersonal oiiinion. It is 
evident that our comrades in 
Great Britain and in the Pacific 
are greatly disturbed about the 
question, and it may be the re­
sponsibility of the Canadian Le­
gion to give further consideration 
to the prolilem. , ,
♦ m ♦
We regret to announce that Mr. 
Douglas, presiilont of the North 





Mrs. R. Wight of Victoria has 
been a guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Auchterlonie, during the past 
week.
* *
MKss Marjorie Morris of Vic­
toria, is a guest of Miss Isabel Cor-
Mrs. Harrison and her cousin, 
D. A. Ross of Winnipeg, have re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
the past two weeks with relatives.
* H: *
J. H. Teece returned home from 
Enderby on Saturday after having 
attended the funeral of his 
mother, who passed away recently.






Magazines, periodicals, newspapers 
Stationery and School Supplies 
Smokers' Sundries, Confectionery 
and Ice Cream
Rest Sidney^ B.C.
A MEDICAL INSTITUTION FOR THE RESTORATION 
AND MAINTENANCE OF HEALTH.
Hospital Service
Sidney office hours: 10:30 to 11:00 a.m. or by appointment.
In Your Community TELEPHONES: Sidney 95 and 61-L
the cheapest class of 
long-distance telephone service
Examples of the low cost 
after 8:30 p.m.
SIDNEY TO
$ .50 Nanaimo ....................... ...... $ .25
.20 Port Alberni................ ............ 35
.10 Salt Spring Island __............ 15
.40 Vancouver .................. ............ 35
.15 Victoria ............. ___ ............ 15
Government Tax Extra





When you choose your meats for the day’s needs be sure you get 
costs no more but gives loads of satisfaction to m 
EVERYONE! GAINER’S CHOICE EDMONTON BABY BEEF, O 
FED,” can always be purchased from COWELL’S MEAT 0 
MARKET. g
Half way through his portion Jack says, “Dear, this meat is 
mmply lovely, the best I’ve ever tasted. Let’s try those celebrated 
Pure Pork Patties Pressed in Finely Chopped Onion, I hear they 










; In spite of the fact that our saw mifl is not oper- ' 
ating vve have a large and complete stock which 
enables us to take care of pur local trade and can ; 
still, serve; you , wRh ;all your requirements;;
With the Same Promptness!
PHONES: ’Phone No. 6 and ask for the party you want. 






Sidney, B.C.R. S. Beswick
ft tfGreene Lanterne
ICE CREAM PARLOR AND 
TEA ROOM
Confectionery — Tobaccos 
Mr*. E. Critchley, Proprietress 
Beacon at Fifth SIDNEY, B.C
CONTRACTOR
Builder of Home—Not Houses!'
F. A. THORNLEY




Yates St. —---------  Stephen Jones
200 ROOMS, 100 WITH BATH 
Rooms without bath §1.50 up, with 





Office, 1 - ■ Home. 102-Y
SHOE HEMIRIMi
Prices to suit the times!
SLOAN
Next Post Office — Sidney, B.C. ,
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
H. W. DUTTON
Everything in the Building Line!
Estimates Furnished
Marine Drive —^------  Sidney, B.C.
Cana-dian Pacific
A COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM
RAILWAYS, HOTELS, STEAMSHIPS, 
RECREATION CAMPS, EXPRESS,
CABLE and TELEGRAPH SERVICES
Tickets to All Parts of the World
The COMFORTABLE ROUTE
To the Old Country, Alaska, China and Japan
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
To All Points in the Middle West, Eastern
*
Tin* tuoeting will bo lield at the 
Ornngo Jlall, Baanichtoa, on 
Thui'Kiia.v, 2lHt. Help with Iho 
rations.
Canada and the United Stales
» » »
I'or UatcH, Itineraries and other 
Information, apply to any 
Oanailian Pacific Ticket Agent.
SATURNA
By Review Representative
Mifw I*. (1. Field and aintor-in- 
law, Mi’m. a. Fiehi, left laat Mon­
day for Victoria.
•H IS •»
Mr. II. 'I’nfficy returned to Van- 
eonver Inat 'riinraday.
>« ^ 'id
A dance will lie lield in the .Sa- 
tiirna Comtnnnity Hall Friday, 
Felt. 22nd, when everybody will 
.he weloome,
• e V
Mr. F, Mountain In the giieat of 
Mr, anti Men. ti. Cw|iel(Uoi.
e v e
Mr. and Mra. Burnett tind Mias 
N. Copeland spent a brief visit to 
Victoria,
■ * * * ■
Mrs. I(, E, Barber returned from 
Vani'ouver iaat Monday,
* ♦ #
Mr, Granger «n<l Air, Taylor 
paid a lirief viait to the former’s 




Toasters, Percolators, Irons, Lamps and
Heaters
will 1)0 found ut our Dougina Stroot atoro. Your in* 
spootion is invited. Convenient terms of payment.
B. C. ELECTRIC
Douglas Street----------Opposite City Hall
[insurance. All Kinds
Nothing too large or too small. 
Particulars freely given.
S. ROBERTS
1 Phone 120 -----  Beacon Avenue!
FUNERAL Directors
Personal attention given every call
“Superior Funeral Service” ;
Quadra; and Broughton Sts. 
—at hrist Church Cathedral .
’Phone G 5512 Day or Night
JACK’S BARBER SHOP 
AND POOLROOM 
Haircuts reduced:
Men, 35c; Children* 2Sc; 
Ladiea, 25c
’PHONE 4S-X SIDNEY, B.C.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIRING
All lines of Men’s and Boys’ 
Strong Boots.
Running Shoes, etc., for sale.
D. LAWRENCE
Beacon Avenue ----- - Sidney, B.C.
REGINALD PARBERY
DENTAL OFFICE
Hour. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment 
'Phone 8L Keating 'TEW 
E. Saanich Rd. at Mt. Newton 
Cro.. Rd., SAANICHTON, B.C.
McCALL BROS.
“The Floral Funeral Homo” 
day AND NIGHT SERVICE 
John.on and Vancouver Sl». 
Carden 2012 — Victoria, B.C.
the “BEEHIVE”
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Etc,





llour.s of l•Ul‘ndancc: 0 a.m, to 
J p.ub, TnesdayH, Thursdays 
and .Saturdays. Eveniuga by 
nppointmont. 'Ph. .Sidney 0!J-X
WATCHMAKER
I repair watches and clocks of 
quality. Any make of walcli or 
clock supplied,
J^AT. GRAY -- Saanichton. B.C,
©ar- Make U.ft of Our Up^To-Date 
Lahoralory for Water Analyst.
GODDARD St CO.
Manufacturer. A-K Boiler Flultl
Anti-Rust for Surgical Instrumentu 
and .Sterilizers
SIDNEY----------- - ------ ------- n.c.
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
entnblishod ninco 
IfifiT, Sannich or district call* 
uUciulud to nroiniiitiy by an elH- 
clout Blnff, Linbnlming fop ehip 
mcnl a fipoclrilty,
LAT»Y ATTENDANT 
tM Rreochio'n St., VIctoiTa 
’PlumCH!
E mpire 3614; G-ardon TfiVO; 
(».«rdcn 7682; K-mpiro 40flB
gggBiBaagtattwaM^ I
Classified AdsA TI7 . nv,,v   1RATE: One cent per word nor i‘:<?no a
phone number will be counted as one or tele-
one word. Minimum charge 25c If deT d counts• 1 • WwUiitS 8S
Review'Office may be used°at~an'addititn«?l’v.^ number at the 
cost of forwarding replies. TErS: S .v to cover
have a regular account with us. Classifie 1 ?unless you ;v^ ,— 4.;n n/r-rxxYT^ * yAdbbjnea Ads mav oa.-^4- _telephoried in up till MONDAY N'oo’N^ro'^. ^n or
iNUUN lor each succeeding issue.
Saanich Peninsula and Gul£ Islands Review 
Wedding
Page Three
ROOFS repaired, tarred, shingled; GOLD AND SILVER RniiruY-
painting, kalsomining. T. Renouf, FOR CASHt Av Fifth Street. Sidney. ’ and JcwJr^
ELECTRICAL WORK — Wiring 
radio repairs. D. R. McDonald’ 
Sidney, 21-M.
DOLLAR SPECIAL in Printed 
Stationery: 100 sheets 5M>x8M! 
and 100 envelopes (or 150 
sheets and 50 envelopes). Good 
bond paper. Name and address, 
up to four lines, printed on both, 
business or personal. Sheets 
made up into a neat pad with 
underlines and blotter. Postpaid. 
Cash with order. Review, Sid­
ney, B.C.
FOR SALE — Pure Saanen buck, 
18 months old, .$10.00. P. C. 
Wells, Arlington Lane, Sidnev.
PEDIGREE FORMS—Suitable for 
horses, cattle, sheep, poultry, 
rabbits, etc. Neatly printed o'n 
good bond paper, size 8 Vi x 11 
inches: 12 for 25c, 30 for 50c, 
100 for $1, postpaid. Review, 
Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE—Early Epicure Pota­
toes, 1 Vic lb. A. N. Primeau, 
Centre Road. ’Phone Sidney 
101-R.
r,,,, \ V-/iULK.b
Jewelry repaired at meder-
Stoddart, 605 1 oit Street, Victoria.
STEWART MONUMENTAL 
WORKS LTD. Write us for
prices before purchasing else
A’hprfi 1.4A1 TVT^,. CA1.__ . •«».where. 1401 May Streel, Vic­
toria. Alex. Stewart, manager.
On Monday evening, Peb. 18th, 
Miss Josephine Harrison, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur 
Harrison of Vancouver, to Mr. 
Marvin Eckert of Sidney. The 
ceremony took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pearson, Fifth 
Stieet, Mr. and Mrs. Pearson act­
ing as groomsman and matron. A 






Rest Haven in the Distance
STAFF-OF-LIFE-BAKERY__We
sei\e ourselves the better bv 
•serving others best. ’Phone 
Sidney 4G. We deliv 
Rowbottoni it .Son.
• er. 11.
RUBBER STAMPS—We can give 
you rapid .service in many de­
signs of rubber stamps and
marking devices, seals, etc. Re­
view, Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE—Black currant bushes, 
two year old stock, 20c each, G 
for ,$1.00. H. R. Dyer, King’s 
Road.
EAST ROAD AUTO AND CYCLE 
SERVICE — Opposite Henry 
Avenue. Cycle Tires and Ac- 
ces.sories. New and Re-built 
Bicycles. Home Gas and Oils. 
Confectionery and Tobaccos.
DIESEL POWER—The Diesel en­
gine is rapidly replacing all 
other methods of power. Buses, 
trucks, tractors, mines, boats, 
utility plants, construction, in­
dustrial, etc., are turning to 
Diesel. Trained men wnll be 
required. Our training qualifies 
you for a position in this splen­
did new' field. Practical and 
home study courses. Write to 
our representative, Capt. Har­
rison, 920 Yates Street, Vic­
toria, B.C. Hemphill Diesel 




FOR RENT — Sidney
SILENT GLOW Range Oil Burn­
ers with new vitrified enamel 
base for diesel fuel. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. $53.00 and 
$59.50. Easy terms. Made in 
Canada. Minty’s, Yates and 
Quadra.
JACK .sure thanks one and all for 
responding to last week’s ad. 
Keep up the good work and Jack 
will keep up the bargains. Jack 
I buys bottles. ' Look for Totem 
Pole, Beacon Avenue, Sidney.
Coming
Events
One cent per word per issue. 
Minimum charge 26c.
WHEN PLANNING AN EVENT
for some future date, call the 
Review and ascertain dates al­
ready booked and thus avoid 
clashing with some other event. 
We keep a large calendar mark­
ed up with coming events for 
this very purpose. Just ’phone 
the Review at Sidney: day, 28; 
night, 27.
DANCE — Friday, March 1st — 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton. 
Auspices officers and members 
of Mount Newton Lodge. Zala’s 
orchestra. Tickets may be se­
cured from officers and mem­
bers. Admision: Single, 75c; 
Couple, $1:50.
MASON’S EXCHANGE--Plumber 
and Electrician, Stoves,^ Furni- 
;; ture. Crockery,^ Tools of all 
: kinds. WINDOW GLASS. New;
: and: ;used ' Pipe; and Fittings. 
;; ’Phone 109 Sidney.
I GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTORV 
; in good running order; 114 
?= horse power, with standard 
equipment, $100, or $150 with 
extra tools. Reason for sale, 
need a heavier machine. ’Phone 
Sidney 58-G. '
SAANICHTON GARAGE—’Phone 
Keating 37-Y. Shell products, 
tires, batteries, repairs.
FOR SALE.—Nash roadster, excel­
lent mechanical condition, good 
rubber. ’Phone Sidney 131-0, 
Imperial Service Station.
CONTRACT BRIDGE PARTY —
March 2hd, 8 o’clock, :Guide and 
Scout Hall, Sidney. Auspices 
; Scout Council. Prizes and tom­
bolas. Adihissipn, 35c.
NORTH SAANICH SCHOOL 
CONCERt—Monday; -March f 4, 
; at 8 - p.m;,,; at s North' Saanich 
Bervice Club Hall. / PlaySj dia 
' logues; ' readings, i choir Vaelec- 
tions, etc/: Admission, 25c.
The Annual Concert ; given ; by 
FIRST UNITED C H U R C H 
CHOIR of Victoria in aid of 
Saint Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney. March 6th. Details in 
; later issues.
ANNUAL JOINT BANQUET ■
Friday, March 15th, 7:30 p.m. 
North Saanich Service Club 
and Gyros of Victoria, Service 
Club Hall. Address, program 
and dance, Gyro orchestra. Ad­
mission, 50c.
WATCH, CLOCK and Jewellery 
Repairs. Engagement and Wed­
ding Rings. N. Fralick, Fourth 
Street, Sidney.
BARGAINS IN BICYCLES! Bi­
cycle repairs and acce.ssories at 
Vancouver prices. Thorne Bi­
cycle Shop, corner Sixth and 
Henry, Sidney.
MeINTYRE CHECKER BOARDS 
—A patented board that makes 
the game of checkers dilTerent! 
Played w'ith 14 checkers each. 
A copy of this board printed on 
red bri.stol card for 15c, or two 
copies for 26c, postpaid. Re­
view, Sidney, B.C.
KEEP YOUR DATE BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC AT ONLY ONE 
CENT PER WORD I Take space 
in this column to advertise your 
Card Party, Social, Dance, Con­
cert or Entertainment. Review 
Sidney, B.C.
The regular meeting was held 
on Wednesday afternoon and was 
opened in the usual manner.
Betty McIntosh was enrolled as 
Guide.
The second class Guides are try- 
ing lor the toy maker’s badge in 
the competition for the Lady Beas- 
borough Shield.
Morse was practiced.
The meeting closed with the 




Holy Trinity—Mattins and Holy 
Communion at 11 a.m.
Saint Andrew’s — Holy Com­
munion at 8 a.m. (Corporate Com­
munion of the A.Y.P.A.) Even­
song at 7 p.m.
UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Sunday, February 24th 
SOUTH SAANICH
(Pastor: Rev. Thos. Keyworth) 
Sunday School—10 a.m.
Divine Service—11:15 a.m. 
Y.P.S.—Every Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m.
SIDNEY
(Pastor: Rev. Thos. Keyworth) 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Divine Service—7 :30 p.m. 
Y.P.S.—Every Monday at 8 p.m.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
(Pastor: Rev. E. J. Thompson) 
GANGES—
Sunday School—10:30 a.m. 
Adult Bible Class—11:15 a.m. 
Public Worship—7:30 p.m. 
Y.P.S.—Every Monday, 8 p.m. 
FULFORD—
Junior Congregation—10 a.m. 
BURGOYNE CHURCH—
Second, fourth and fifth Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m. :
NORTH END CHURCH—:




The annual meeting of the
Guide and Brownie Association 
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 26th, 
in the Guide and Scout Hall at 
2.30 p.m.
•1" :lt .t
Mr. G. A. Coehi’an left the first 
of the week on a business trip to 
Vancouver.
* *
The name of Mias Catherine
Hayward, Mills Road, is among 
the large list of girls entered in 
the Jubilee Hospital in the new 
probationers’ class.
* it: *
The many friends of Miss Laura 
Lane will be pleased to hear that 
she is jirogressing favorably after 
a recent operation :ind hoiies soon 
to return home from liospital 
where she has been a patient for 
the past two weeks.
^
Mr. :nui Mrs. Fred Bowcott, 
Queen’s .Avenue, are moving this 
week to the house recently vacated 
by the Wilkinson family, Fourth 
Street.
+• * >it
Congratulations are being re­
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. A. Deildal 
on the birth of a son at Rest Haven 
Saturday, Feb. 1 Gth.
The women’s monthly gospel 
meeting will be held on Thurs­
day (tomorrow) afternoon, at 3 
o’clock in the Sidney Gospel Hall. 
.4.11 ladies of the district are in­
vited to be present.
t- * *
Mrs. E. W. Cowell, Third Street, 
enjoyed several days last week in 
Vancouver, where .she was the 
guest of relatives.
Hi sH
Mr. and Mi's. A. Gibbons and 
family of Hillcrest, V.I., and 
former residents here, were visi­
tors to Sidney the first of the 
week, renewing old acquaintances.
^ :i: :t:
Mr. and Mi's. H. Wilkinson and 
daughter Alice moved on .Satur­
day from Fourth Street to the 
house owned by Mr. R. W. Higgs 
on Third Street.
^
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Bowman of Re­
gina, Sask., were interested visi­
tors to the district last week. Mr. 
Bow'inan is well known in bu.siness 
circles, being a large automobile 
accessorie.s wholesaler in Regina.
This view of Rest Haven was taken from the south, looking across the waters of the 
harbour. Rest Haven is located on a beautiful little island, and is reached by a bridge.
World Famous Sunken Gardens
^:;;:'^:':v:;:CATHQLlC';:;';:/:,
;; Sunday, February: 24th 
Hagan—9 :00.
. Sidney—10 a.m.
Mount Newton Sunday 
.'.v'-'School , 




Sunday School and Bible Class 
at 3 p.m.
Gospel Meeting at 7:30. All 
welcome.
Prayer and ministry meeting 
each Wednesday at 8 p.m.
No collection taken.
The Rev. Daniel Walker, of the 
Christian Missionary Alliance, will 
give a Gospel service tomorrow 





“The rcye of" the Master if attens
"■..'iffiis'cattl6.’’'''V,'".':v.'''//'
A number of members gathered 
at:; the Experimental Station on 
Feb. 1st; for the regular monthly 
meeting of the Saanich Jersey 
Calf Club.. ;
Philip Austin resigned as presi­
dent, and Patrick: Hoole was 
electerl in his place, 'fhe guest 
speaker of the evening was Mr, 
Burbidge. He gave a very inter-
Mr. Butchart’s sunkeri gardens, one of the v/6rId’s rhosl famous y beauty spots, is only 
lOmiles from: Sidney oyer excellent: roaids. This is ;a peep into the- corner of one garden.^
JUNIOR i.o;d.e.
The S.S. Endeavor Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., held their monthly isewing 
meeting at, tlie Welfare rooni, 
where they completed a quilt they 
had been working on for some 
time. The quilt was don.'ited to 
tlie Welfare Society.
The monthly business meeting
MAILS FOR THE 
GULF ISLANDS
FOR SALE — Drop-leaf kitchen 
table and four ohair.s in good 
condition, $6.00. ’Phone Sid­
ney 60.
Mail... to and from Victoria:
GANGES, GALIANO, MAYNE, 
PENDER ISLAND, PORT WASH. 
INCTON, SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mails close Snnduy.s, Wednes­
days and Fridays at 11:16 p.m.; 
Tu'esduy.s at .10 a.m.
Mails duo Mondays, 7:16 p.m.; 
Sundays, Wedne.sdnys and Fridays 
at 7:16 a.m.
ECZEMA, ITCH, PIMPLES, Im­
petigo, Dandruff, Piles, Catarrli, 
Asthma. Try George Lee's Clu- 
neao Remedy. Teeiijore, 038 
Cormorant Street, Victoria.
YOU ARE READING this little ud. 
now—why not run your ad. in 
this column next iK.sue’/
ENTERPRISE RANGES — Made 
in Canada. Ahsolntely best luik. 
ing ningo made. $49.76 to $160, 
Easy terms. Buy Entoritriso and 
save! Minty's, Corner Yates and 
Quadra.
HARNESS, TRUNKS AND AUTO 
TOPS REPAIRED at llearn’s, 
Beacon Avenue, .Sidney.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING — Wo
do all kinds of iirinting. Write 
ua coneerning your printing ro« 
quirements, we will promptly 
attend to your order. Our priee.s 
are reasonahki. Review, Siil* 
ney, B.C.
BEAVER POINT, FULFORD 
HARBOUR
Mails close Tue.sdays at 10 a.m.; 
Wednesdiiys and Fridays at 11:16 
ji.m.
.Mails line Sundays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 7:16 a.m.
DIESEL ENGINEERING — We
are selecting a ipiota of y<'Uiig 
men in train for ibiw prof(>M«ion, 
Those accepted will receive pre­
liminary training at home, tlien 
taken to our DIM.Ml'lL simp at 
our expense and given practical 
exiioricnce, supervised by tiueli- 
lied engineers, For appointment 
Write giving eliaracter references 
to Box 99, Review, Kidney.
SATURNA
Mails close .Sundaya and Wtalnes- 
diiy.s at 11 !l6 p.m.
Mails tine Mondays at 7MO p.in.; 
h'ridays, 7 ;16 a.m.
SOUTH PENDER 
Mails close .Sundays and Wedntts- 
dnys at 11 :lfi p.m.
Mails due Mondays at 7 ilG p.m.; 
Fridays at 7 a 6 a.m.
MUSGRAVE
Mails cloHO Tuesdays at 10 n.m.; 
Fridays at 11 a 6 p.m.
Malls due .SundayB and WednoK* 
days at: 7a6 a.m,
NORTH GALIANO 
Mnils eloKo .Sundays at 11 HO 
p.m
MnilH duo Mondays at 7DO p.m,
COASftRAFT
CHURCHES OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST
Sunday, February 24th
“MIND" will he the subject of 
the Les.son-Sermon in all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, 
The Golden Text is: “Behold, 
the fear of the Lord, that Is wis- 
dotn: and to depart from 4>vll is 
uncler.standing’’ (Job 28: 28), 
Among the citations which com­
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol­
low mg fluia Uie Bible. ‘lioUi 
riclies and honor come of thee, 
and thou reignest over all; and in 
thine hand is power and mi({ht; 
and in thine hand it is to nmke 
great, and to give strength unto 
all" (I Chronicles 29: 12).
The Lesson-.Sermon also in- 
cluileH tlie following imssage from 
tile Chri.Htian Science texUiuok, 
“Science and Health with Key to 
the Scripturi's" by Mary Bilker 
Kdily: “God is Mind, and Geil is 
infinite; hence all Is Mind. On 
this Hfntement rests tlie SoUmco of 
being, and the Principle of Ibis 
Science is divine demonstriiling 
iiarmony and immortality,
esting talk on the “Feeding of, was held at the home of Mrs. A. 
.Jersey Heifers.” Patrick Hoolej w. Hollands, .Second .Street, where 
gave an interc-sting talk on “Profit-; plans were made to asidst three 
able Feeding.” | destitute families in northern Brit-
Keiineth Gibbs gave a talk on ish Oolumhia, 
the “Registration Papers,”
Mr. Douglas will be the guest
.KENT’S.
Electrically or Battery Operated
v:y
speaker of the next meeting, which 





By Review Representative ,, K
Seventh Day Advenliat 
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
Snhbntb, February 23rcl 
Divine Service—-"10'.60 n.m.
AUTO FERRIES
SIDNRY-ANACORTES -- Ditily. 
Arrive,s in .Sidney at 1 p.m. and 
leaves at 1 ;30 p.m,
SWARTZ BAY.FULFORD — 
Leaves Swartz Bay at 9:30 n.m. 
and 6 p.m. Leaves Fulford nt 8 
a.m. and <1 p.m. Service dally «x 
cept Wednesday.
DISTINCTIVE SPORT-H WIiAR, 
E'nglisli Tweed Overcoats and 
CoHtumw, Scoldi SA'eaters, 
Suede Jackets, SkirtM, Knitted 
Suits, F,ngliah Wearclean Glnvo«. 
(lordoir Klli» Limited, Victoria, 
Direct. Jmparl^ra..':: -
VICTORIA - VANCOUVER -- 
Boats leavo Victoria twico daily, 
•.»'I5 p.m and 12 midnight. Arrive 
at Victoria twice daily, 7 a.m. nml 
3 :.t0 p.m*
VICTORIA - BEATTE -- Daily, 
Bnat, leaves Victoria at 4 fflO p.m. 
Aiiivc,/ at Victori.'! at 1:30 p.in, 
VICTORIA - GULF ISLANDS— 
Boat leaves Victoria every 'rueii- 
dav for James ltdnnd, Picr.s Iflland, 
poVt Washington, Ganeesr Mnyno 
Ltland, Galiano laland and Vuncau- 
v«r at .10:30 «,w.
MIRZAR
ASTROLOGER and MYSTIC
20B Royal Truit Bldit., 02B Wait 
Ponder Si., Vancowvar, B.C.
Mrs. J. Akerman and son have 
ireturiKMl to tlioir home at P’orn- 
wned. North Salt Spring, after 
.spending a week at Fulford, where 
tliey were the guestH of Mr, and 
Mrs. G, E, Akornian.
* ‘I ,‘1
Mr. and Mrs. R, 0, Jackson re­
turned home to Fulford on Satur­
day after spending a week in Van­
couver where tliey were tlie guestH 
of Mrs. Jackson's mother, Mrs, 
Moore.
* - ,|i a
Mr, Jim Moore arrived from 
Vancouver on Saturilay, He will
Mr. ’fuflley of ICdmoiiton ar­
rived last Tluirsday iiiid i.s slaying 
with Mr. Foster.
Ill ill ill
.Ml'. Porler left Monday on a
slinrt Indiday to Victoria.
* * *
Mrs. Clifford of Seattle is tlie 
giio.sl of lier si.sts'r, Mrs. Br(?nmni.
There was a Valentine dance 
given by the Atliletic Club on p'ri- 
day, intli, wliici) was niuch (<n« 
joyed by the young people.
118 — i:i6-B
Wlietlier yon recpiire a Bal<,<'ry or Electric Radio clioose VICTOR 
lor .SA'l'l,SF.\G'rit)N.
GALIANO
By Roviow RcpreienlatSve \
he the guest of Ids sister, Mrs. R,
G. Jackson, ut P'ulford, for some 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Aitken of 
Fulford paid a sliort, visit to Vic­
toria on Monday last,
VICTOR Model 118—
6- tiil)e, long and sliotl wave
L ........... . ,, ... . _ ____.....
VICTOR Model 135-11—
7- I;uIm', liai-tery oporulei:i, long 
and short, wave net, h>ss !uitt.eries„.
$69““ 
$89““
I’rico complete,, $112.00 , ^ v
KENT’S
641 Yates Street Victoria, B.G.
Mr. anil iMrs, Itulph Riuitord 
paid a visit (ri Mr. E, Radford at 
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands llos-i 









TENDERS will he received by 
the Sitiney School Board up to 
and Including Monday, Feh. 'J6t.h, 
for ten (10) cord.s of first growth 
fir wood, 21 inches in length, de­
livered and piled on Sidney School 
grounds. The lowest or any lender 
not ncces.snrily accepted.
W. S. VILLERS, .Secretary.
Inside Fir
If In tlouht on problem# of Du ul* 
nelia, the Homo or the Heart, con- 
snlt MIRZARi who will advliw you 
through the Bctcnco of UHirology, 
One question, 26c; three (ptesttona, 
60«; iltree question# and your horo­
scope, $1, Private conaultatioii, $1. 
MIRZAR, Royal Truit Ituililing, 
Ptmdar Straat, Juit aatt of Bran- 
villa, Vancowvar, II.C,
wOuO
Jtlrs. MurclteHnii mid Gordim re''|||!f 
turned from (iimgCH Tuesday, also'pi' 
Mr, A, .Steward, Air. D. jMiIIh and J't 
Mr. N. Alorgan, wlm went <iv<'r for 1 , 
the deliate.
111 n< 
dan CO was lield in
PORE FOODS
(."/! 
i C tA ValcMtinc
tlie Galiano Hull molor tio' aus-^ 
pices of Aniigos Cluli, Tlie dance | 
was well attended by both South | mi.) 
and North Galiaiio. Sn|;tper wa.Hik i 
in charge of Mr, mo! Mr«. 
gan.
. * * * ■ ■ 'Up
Mrs, Spalding returned hoine.t,,;*
FOR THREE DAYS COMMENCING 
THUR.SDAY
after viVC: I.,.,. n.-, Vf L
'riioimamls of .shopitiiig btiffH llllod with wanu- 
faciurorH’ RRiiiplos will loy givt'a away FREE dur­
ing fhowo ihfoi* djiV'i —
T. Bellhoiae,
'rhe district of North Sannicli 







BHETHOUR & .SHADE, 'Pb. tlO-R
' Get It At
A. W. HOLLANDS’ 
..MEAT MARKET








Sidney Cash and Carry
’PHONE 91 ----- -----SIDNEY, B.C.
Fiieif and lITUHiM
POT ROASTS—Per pound .............................................10c and 12%c
BOIL BEEF—-Per pound  ......... ...........................................................8c
ROUND STEAK—Per pound ...................................................................15c
PORK S.AUSAGE—Per pound .................................. ...... ....... ISc
CORNED BEEF—Per pound ........ ............................ ...... ...................Sc
CASH AND CARRY PRICES
’PHONE 31
The Local Butchers
Where you get the Best and the Most for the money”
------------------------------------------------------SIDNEY, B.C.
Empire 9021 622 View St. Victoria, B.C.
ARE YOUR INVESTMENTS SOUND?
WOULD YOU BUY TODAY THE 
BONDS YOU NOW HOLD?
CAN YOUR SECURITY OR INCOME 
BE IMPROVED?
Consult us personally or by mail 
Our advice is at your service without charge
J. W. JONES LIMITED




Sixty-fourth Annual Report — 1934
ASSURANCES IN FORGE, December 31,
1934 ... . ... . . $2,745,725,403
This large amount, the accumulating estates 
of nearly a million Sun Life polic>'h^er8, 
hecome payahie to them or their depeudcntB 
during this generation—a stahilizing factor ofa b  
great social and economic value.
NEW ASSURANCES PAID FOR 236,215,901
INCOME 
DISBURSEMENTS -





PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS AND 
■ BENEFICIARIES:
During tlie year 1934 -




Bonds: government, municipal, puablie utility 
and olbers;; stocks, preferred and common; 
’ mortgages; re^ estate; loans bn Com.
! pany policies; cash in banks, and other assets.^
^5,378,716
LIABILITIES
. ^ Almost nine-tentbs of this sum represents the'
policy reserve——the amount set asme to go^. 
an lee al 1 policy jpayments as Uiey become due.
PAID-UP CAPITAL ($2,000,000)
i - - $3,2^,728
^1,115,55L
; RESEIRVE fori depreciation f in
mortgages and real estate 




The valuation of ^nds and stocks has been made in accord- 
*nce wi^ the basis authorized b^ the Department
of the Dominion of Canada, and in conformity 'With the bases 
autboriz<M by the Departments of Insuraiide of the various 
Provinces of Canada, and th? National Convention of Insur­
ance CommiBsioDers of the United StatM.; PoRcy liabilities have 
been valued by the full net levbl preminm method, a standard 
more, exacting than is required under the Torovisions of the' 
Duiniuion luauranoo Act.





Spent at A.Y.P.A. 
Military “ 500
Quite a number of card en­
thusiasts gathered last Thursday 
evening in the Guide and Scout 
Hall to the annual card party un­
der the auspices of the A.Y.P.A. 
A great deal of enthusiasm was 
shown by the players and the 
prizes were awarded as ' follows: 
First, to Mrs. MacAulay, Mrs. Vil- 
lers, D. Lawrence and W. Hay­
ward; second, to Mrs. Hadley, Mrs. 
Butler, Bert Bosher and Jack Wil­
liams. Consolation prizes went to 
Mrs. A. Harvey, Mrs. C. E. Jeffery, 
A. Calvert and Bert Ward. Tlie 
high bid was won by Mrs. C. Mog- 
gridge and the novelty prize for 
the lucky number went to Bert 
Bosher. Jack Williams very kindly 
donated a pretty glass water set 
which was won by Bill Bosher.
Fred Wright very generously 
donated a flashlight for one of the 
prizes.
The members of the A.Y.P.A. 
take this opportunity of thanking 
all who so kindly gave their sup­




Playing in the Junior Football 
League the North Saanich School 
team has captured its three games 
played. The first from Ganges, 
the second from Sidney and the 
last played on .Saturday from 
Mount Newton.
Saturday’s was a close game, 
the score reaching only 3-2 after 
some very hard play. Excellent 
work was done by Peter Burtt, 
Roddy Hammond, Jack Gush and 
Charlie West, while Les Heal, as 
centre-half, made some fine plays.
Four teams are entered in the 
league and are playing for the cup 
donated by Major Guy Boyer of 
Port Washington. Keen interest 
is being shown by all participants.
North Saanich and Ganges will 











The regular meeting was held 
on Saturday evening. Good work 
was carried out. Inter-patrol com­
petition on second class work was 
won by the Kangaroos. Geo. Cow­
ard passed his fii;p-figliting and 
second class cooking, also his com­
pass points. Glen Johns, E. Tutte 
and R. Tutte passed their knotting 
and whipping. The “Gadgets” are 
coming in fine and some are of a 
fine nature and fine workman­
ship.
Roddy Hammond and Peter 
Burtt received their forester’s 
badge. Roddy Hammond was pre­
sented with his bushman’s thong, 
this badge is one of the harde.st 
badges to obtain as it takes a long 
period of work and a thorough 
knowledge of outdoor work and 
woodcraft to get it. Roddy is to 
be congratulated on getting it. It 
is the first time that a boy has got 
this badge in the Ist .Sidney Troop.
Peter Burtt has been granted 
his Cub instructor’s badge.
The troop meeting will be held 
at 2:30 p.m. next Saturday. If the 
weather is fine a hike is planned.
After the meeting a court of 
honor was held. Patrol Leader 
Bob Deildal was advanced to Asst, 
Troop Leader; Second Ted Carter 
to Patrol Leader and Gordon Bre- 
thour to Second.
Sidney Social Club
The winners at the military 500 
held in the Guide and Scout Hall 
on Feb. 12th were: First, Mrs. C. 
Woods, D. Lawrence, H. Mowatt 
and F. A. Ricketts; second, Mrs. 
W. Hadley, Mrs. McCorquodale, 
W. Whyte and P. Pastro. The 
high bid was won by Mrs. R. N. 
MacAulay.
Interest in the eribbage tourna'- 
nient is still very keen and a close 
finish is expected — a few more 
nights of play will tell!
Mr. Butchart’s famous Sunken 
Gardens are situated at Tod Inlet 
in South Saanich, 10 miles from 
the beautiful city of Victoria, and 
only 10 miles from Sidney.
CUB NOTES 
“Do Your Best”
There was no meetings this 
week as all the boys attended the 
fancy dre.ss party of the I.O.D.E. 
at Stacey’s Hall.
Review Representative 
FULFORD, Feb. 20.—Thursday 
afternoon members of the South 
Salt Spring Island; Women’s Insti­
tute met at the home of Mrs. W. 
J; Graham, Fulford, to elect a sec­
retary-treasurer iri; place of Mrs. 
L’ ::®rummohd, who resigned at 
the: annu^ iraeeting. : Mrs. .: W; J. 
: Graham': was: elected.,'
The remainder of the afternoon 
wa.s spentTn: preparing;wool for a 
the members Avill 
make. The card party and dance 
advertised by the Women’s Insti- 
first of March will 
take place on Monday, March 4thj 
owing to therey being another en- 
tertainmeht on at Ganges.
Mrs.; Graham -was tea hostess.
ROVER NOTES 
“Service”
The Crew met in the Den on 
Wednesday evening. The Scout- 
ers’ party program was worked on, 
also plans for a hike were gone 
into. There were several service 
jobs done during the week. Next 
Saturday the Crew will entertain 
the Scouters from the Victoria 
district at the B.P. Birthday Party 
to he held on the Guide and Scout 
Hall at 8 p.m. Duty Rovers this 




IL takes only about 3 minutes for 
Bisma-Rex, the .new, delicibus- 
tasting antacid powder, to bring 
you relief from stomach agonies.: 
And ' itsRelief y is lasting,; too! 
Thousands are finding a new free­
dom from the yslavery; of indiges­
tion and other stomach: troubles. 
Baal’s Pharmacy, Sidney, your 
Rexall Drug Store, has Bisma-Rex. 
Get a jar from them today!
British hospitality and Brit­
ish Columbia foods blend 
hapjnly in making our guests 
comfortable. Dining - room, 
lounge and rooms are clean, 
homelike and quiet. Near 
.shops, theatres, boats and 
trains. Mr. E. G. Baynes, 
well-known Owner - Manager 
of the Grosvenor, gives his 
personal assurance of the 













3 :30 p.m. 
y 5 :15 p.m. 
i 6 ;15;p.m.: 
t9:15p:m.': 
li il :15 p.m.
Rest Haven Sidney
i ----  — *7:20 a.m.
; 8:05 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 
8:55 a.m. 9:15 a.m.
2 :15 p.m;
8:00 a.m
1 :i5 p.na. y 2:05 pi.m.
4 ;20 p.m. , 4:30 p.m
7:10 p.m; :7:3 0 pirn;
Via Beacon':; Ave^y EaLst Saaniclf 
: : Rd., Mt. New’tph; Cross Rd. and 
Saanich Rd.
ytMphday, Wednesday, Friday only. 
' ^Tuesday,Thursday,Saturday only.
■.■y:;'::"':’V::yy^'':SUNDAYy5:y'''i;:;'^-'L,^;^
9:20 a.m. : 9a.m.
10 :00 a.m. : 10:55 a.m. il :15 a.m. 
2:00 p.m. 2:55 p.m.y 3:00 p.m.; 
S -00 p.m. 8:55 p.m.; 9 ilS p.mi 
10 :15 p.m.
Leaves Avenue Cafe, Beacon Ave., 








New Knitting Books always on band 
^^^^y ^ all information you want on
'Knitting,gladly,'"funnshed! '
SIDNEY TRADING CO., LTD.
’Phones 17 and 18 SIDNEY. B.C.
THAT FIRST BRANCH BANK 
AND 500 MORE
Uie founder* of the Iknk of Nfoniresl firmly kllcved 'in 
btsncli bsnkinf!. Two week# sfier opening the Bank in 
Mcmtresl on November Sid. 1HI7, the directorj apf^lnied 
an agent at Quebec. By the following June the igcnqr 
wa« made an "Office of Depovil and Discount," and 
ilmi tlie first brnncit came into Ix-ing, Two others «>on 
were created—at Kingston and York (afterward Toronto).
for whifJi tlie Canadian banking system lias received no 
miieli praise,
Itiosc fatly bankets sought to evtend and petpetuale for 
tlie farmer* and meidianls, the benefits and stimulus of a 
bianiii hanking s'ysirni die wortli of wliicli had Ix-en 
*l»undat»ily prosed m tlie Biiinh Isles.
Coniiitenily, ilirougliout tlie decades, tlie Bank of 
Montreal lias added branches w'hercver business warranted, 
giving to new and grosving toinmunities the advantage* of 
banking strength, ample fadliiits and sound nunsgement. 
Today over 500 branches ire serviiig Canada, llach braiidi 
is the Bank of Montreal, with all (he facilities and public 
service for wliidi the Insiltution is knou’n.
Ihui tliey mitoliuod one ot il<e elements of elasticity
Vum tl’ic (irst !:>t*ndi in OutlK-c to lire most recwit tme 
opened, ilic spirit of the Bank of Nfoni fcal iseKpit ssed"—ami 




MQDliRN, BPblCUiNT BANKING SBIlViCI!,,., ;i|heOot«miC <>i 
' ' lb? Veari* Stitmitfu! Operttioh:
SkirR)’BiMitcIi: A. S. WARRLNDLR, Manager
WHAT could be nicer than one of our Fruit and 
Ginger Cakes?
W^HY —- another one of course!
FULL OF FRUIT AND PRESERVED GINGER— 
25c EACH
SIDNEY BAKERY ’Phone 19
JAMESON’S Tea, Coffee, Flavoring 
Extracts, Spices, and “ Feather - Light ” 
Baking Powder, ARE ALL HIGH GRADE. 
None better! Your grocer can supply you!
W. A. Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers-------------------------------- Victoria, B.C.
DRY GOODS STORE
** The Little Shop with the Big Values
ian^ ¥@ry teiiptiiig offers




Odd Ends which cannot be repeated!
VERY GOOD LINE OF MEN’S
i§ eents garinenl
All sizes
Caps, Ties, Shirts, Gloves, Half Hose
3 y Beacon Ave. Sidney,
THAT YOU, CAN BUY YOUR COUNTER SALES 
BOOKS FROM THE REVIEW AT THE VERY 
SAME PRICE YOU WOULD PAY the TRAVEL­
LING SALESMAN? WE WILL GIVE YOU THE 
VERY SAME COUNTER SALES BOOK YOU 
HAVE BEEN USING — THE DIFFERENCE IS 
THAT WE GET THE COMMISSION AND SPEND 
IT IN YOUR COMMUNITY INSTEAD OP THE 
OUTSIDER WHO HELPS KEEP UP THE BUSI­
NESS OP SOME OUTSIDE POINT!
let sss */osir Tivm eriSer.
The Review
Beacon Avenue 'Phone ,91
Ontario Cheese, best procurable, lb. 19c 
Alberta Butter, special, 3 lbs. .. v 79c 
Rolled Wheat, a perfect breakfast
food, 5 lbs...... .. ...................... ..... 27c
SAL AD A TEA-—Yellow Label-— 
Pound . 55*’
Half pound ........... .......... ...... .28c
Potted Meats, 3 tins .............. . . ..25c
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 2 packets..15c
Sunlight Soap, packet............ ...........19c
Gold Dust (Handy packets) ... . . 5 
Mince Meat, lb. ... . . . 2Sc
Vb lb. Sliced; Sid© Bacdii 
y» B**®**® A Medium|
^ . U>.. SLuriiniuiig,
REMEMBER " "
to order a pound of our Special 
Colfee at 30c
'■■It ;.
■’.briJoJ'.'wifi'Li,.
